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' January 2, 1997

-

Duke Power Com)any
ATTN: Mr. W. 1. McCollum

Site Vice President
Catawba Site

4800 Concord Road
York. SC 29745-9635

SUBJECT: RECENT REVISION TO THE NRC ENFORCEMENT POLICY REGARDING
PREDECISIONAL ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCES

Dear Mr. McCollum:

This is to advise you of a change to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's
Enforcement Policy which is published as NUREG-1600. General Statement of
Policy and Procedures for NRC Enforcement Actions. The significant change
involves how predecisional enforcement conferences will be conducted.
Effective December 10, 1996, all predecisional enforcement conferences
scheduled after that date will be open to public observation with some
exceptions. This change was noticed in the Federal Reaister 61 FR 65088.
December 10. 1996.

This action culminates a trial program initiated on July 10. 1992, where
select conferences were designated as open. As stated in the referenced
Federal Reaister notice " Opening predecisional enforcement conferences is
consistent with the agency's principles of good regulation and normal agency
]olicy. The intent of open conferences is not to maximize public attendance.
Jut to provide the public with an opportunity to observe the regulatory
process."

Region II has conducted a significant number of open conferences during the
trial period. The staff has found that there has been little, if any,
negative impact on their ability to engage in effective interactive
communication with licensees during the conference.

Enclosed is a copy of the Federal Reaister notice for your information. You
should refer to the notice and Section V of the Enforcement Policy for
discussion of those situations where predecisional enforcement conferences
will be closed to public observation.
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Should you have any questions, please contact Mr. Bruno Uryc, Director.
Enforcement and Investigation Coordination Staff. Region II at either
1-800-577-8510 or 404-331-5505.

Sincerely

(Original signed by Stewart D. Ebneter)
:

Stewart D. Ebneter
Regional Administrator

'
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i to satisfy the plant design beeis. meditAon. Nr - ^ . the licenses we- non<:ited violation and consideration'

i Specifielly,the bl swout panels would aware that the paa la' pressure relief ofrisk in developing annalons.
J still protea the bu idings' values calculanad i , 1993 wese above ange: his revision is e5ective on
} superstructure fras i failure, which was the stated vahm of b5 psf stated in the nn--h=e 10.1996. r====ts are due
{ mondemd the pla itdesign, basis. N UFSAR at whidi ti e panels were on or before January 9,1997.The

-

i licenseecontenda that the 45 psf value supposed to pavic p rollet no NRC change to Part V of the Enforcement
is not considered i le plant design basis maintainsthat:the kr===== was outside Policy q open predecisionali

toconferences that wese ma- yplyenforcement -- = does nj for reportability cm isiderations and ofits design b6 sis a ad dessened the
none of the princi le safety barriere was rnergin to the prom are that would causel

-

-

; sonously degrades Therefore, the banding fauun en i, therefore, the prior to the e5ective dose of thi's
j licensee does not c unsider that this deviation frous the JFSAR should have revision.

medition was reps rtable given the been mponedte th iNRC. Asemennon Send written comments to:.
information availa! 'le in October 1993 He NRC nadate as this position. De Secretary of the ==1=mion. U.S.r

4

j and therefore disaq reos with this notwithaeaneng th i Honese's Nuclear Regulatory c--i== ion,
violation. contention that the guidance in Washington.DC 20555. ATTN:

t De licensee als notes that thee NUREG-1021wou d 9 that the Docketing and Service Branch. Deliver! description of the ' iolation in the condiuon was not r M no NRC comuments to:11555 Rockville Pike.
: Notice of Violatios and particularly,the believes that die 11e einese misinterpreted Rackville. Maryland 20s52.between

discussion of the v olation in the the NUREG-1b22 | ddancs and in so 7:45 am and 4:15 pm.on Federal
transmittalletter s that the NRC doing,laGod to et the subject workdays. of comuments may be
is applying a relati e y reent regulatory condition to the C. Simpl =r==8a-ni et NRC Pubuc Document

i '""2.'T''an' '*w"'MrsAR. g||-2,dmey stated.the gr 2p&s'-q' *---
;

w*gi ,,n
Specifim y.the Ha ensee states that it y is am lysed as not bdng aeMmcosm

! *'fm"ents $c rd't" "N*Q "U mquimd for compt an a with the daign Jamm Ueberman. Diredor. OfBce of
,

sta en n basis,is not a uc ble to the preneuro Enforcement. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
UFSAR as " stand.4 lone" requimments- muoipanels. wmponent which e-mi= ion. Washington, DC 20555
he licensee furthe r notes that while provides a , Sa at function in (301)415-2741ed th se in8 8uPersruaum tiptamatAm es'Oseaptose: b

of he N O tra sms bt e event c rorpmeeum ent " General Sn =.ne of Policy and
i not cited as such 11 an of the of the reactor tui sine buildings. Procedure for NRC Enfoscenent
! violations.it appes rs t ist the NRC Actions" (Enforcement Policy or Policy)
! mnsiders that the tilure of the blowout 7. NRC Co ti

was Aret issued on September 4.1980.
i panels to function it the UFSAR stated NRC lu es that the limnsee Siam that time,the Enforcement Policy
i pressure of 45 psfI i. in itself, a violation has not provided a , adequate basis for has been revised on a number of; of regulatory requi ements and a mitigating the civil penalty. ace =alana On June 30,1995 (60 FR
I reportable situatiot . The limosee
I dise with this interpretation of the Accordingly,the N LC hasdetermined 34381), the Enforc== ant Policy was

diet a monmary $ ,1 penalty in the revised in its mitirety and was also
: lege gnificance c f the UFSAR. and is amount of 350.0m should be impoemd pubilshed as NUREG-1800.N Policyith he Nuclear Energy'

! icipatinbw) to isltiste a dialogue with for the violaucon11 Section I of the im ly addresses violations bytute (N 18.1996 Notice. In addition, the = and certain non McensedI the NRC regarding he resolution of this
i generic issue. De iconsee further states licensee has notpr vided an adequate persons. as discussed further in footnote

basis for the withd swal of Violation 3 to Sealon i. Introduction and Purpose
i that notwithstandi; ig its efforts to reach U.B in the Notics, and in Section X: Enforcement Action
! ogreement on what the interpretation of
! information in the JFSAR should be. [FR Doc. 96-3t32 FI ed 12-6-06: 8:45 aml Against Non. licensees. As denenbed

below, the Commission is amending thej the licensee believi e that it is clear that earme ones rum.ed,

! the NRC's regulato y interpatation is Enforcement Policy to address issues

i inconsistent with t is pmviously issued regarding consultation with the

j guidance on repon ibihty as referenced Policy and Procedure for Enforcement Commission, open predecisional
in the licensee's re ponse. Actions; Policy Statement enforcement conferences.non-citedi

.
violations and risk.aigniacant

I 6. NRCEvaluation af Licensee Response Ae escv: Nuclear Regulatory violadons.;

! 'ne NRC agrees bat the licensee. Commission. c ,,,,
based on its errone sus calculations in acticse: Policy statement: Revision.

i October 1993 conc luded that the Most enforcement start =Imis are made
,

i pressure relief pan ris would provide mannasty:ne Nurimar Regulatory at the NRC staff level. However, based

i relief at valuesbelt w the toeczor and Coenmission (NRC or -mission)is onpuidance in Section IE of thee
{ turbine building st porstructure failure amending its Conoral Statement of FE -- 1 Policy **Rasponsibilities."
, pressure of 80 psf. While the licensee Policy and Pmendure for Enforcement certain cases require formal Commission

! clearly should havi been aware that the Actions (Enforcement Policy) to revise consultation.De practics of

|
pressun relief pan 'Is would provide *he list of enforcement matters on which r== lesion consultation has existed

.

relief at values abo 'e the 80 psf the NRC stas must consult with the stace the Enforc====* Policy was first

j superstructure pra sures if the Cosamission, to modify the Policy to publisheekas an interim Policy in 1980.
,

calculation had be n adequately provide that most predecisional * AAer 1900,the number of cases
;

| performed,it is als i clear that the enforcement conferences will be open to requiring this type of consultation has
hcensee could not eport a condition public c,beervation, to clarify the more than doubled. Most of the criteria
that it was not aws e of. even though it circumstances in which a licensee- for ra==nientian were adopted many'

should have beena were of the identiSed eklation will be treated as a years ago, to addmes particular

i

!

'
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} r==i=la==e concerns or arous where freen more than two times the amount medid d8=r==ia== between the NRC
i the NRC etaf had little experience. he of the base dvil penalty. However, itsen and licensees limit the free ==eh==g= of i

j NRC star has had substantial (2) of Section IR of the Policy is being informoden.neduce comienna
'

; in implementing the clartSed to require ====W=* tan. when eSediveness, and nagedwely impact the
ves of the Enforcement Policy. It the NRC staf propoems a dvil penalty enforcement program. Although

. is seletively rare that the Cosnmission yester than 3 times the Seeeney level ladustry reiterated this concern during
devistes from the =ra===== dad NRC ! vahase shown in Table la ist a single "the trialpseyan,the ==twi- hasr

! et*8 ePPreach. %us, there is less need violation or probleen. N NRC stag will not found that open emisstement
'

! for ==-i=*a y ra==i='a= involvement continue to provide ==*ine=* ion to the conferences conducted during the trial
enforcement matters. r==i==ian for au civu p===leia= and open.ner was the NRf:less freakprevented

were ==h=*==*i=Hv
lag on these factore end;

orders,;

,, g,,pi,,,,,t the intermedan mapiired
gram ah*= lain--- " W the significant effort.

] carnatly expended in providing Pr"''"iaia==8 Enfermoment Centermans gg, ,,g,,,,,,,,g g o,,,,,
Canuniosion consultation on Historically, the Enforcement Policy In some cases, the NRC staf needed to

!
; enforcement matters, the Commission has provided that enforcement sek u- additianal spasations, but

= are closed meetings the infonnation unat=etely provided was| has given the NRC sta5 more Sexibuity =-

| to decide what enforceanent issues between the NRC andlicaneses to ahreye sufBcient to esset n' "---1 i

i should be brought to the Commission's enchange informados on poteadal endoscament conferencekcement
|
'

: entention because of policy signi8cance, safety issues. Section V of the curient --Opening. ' ' enfor-

: centroversy. or known ===6==lan Ehdorceanent Policy states that = is cuneistent with ther

| intesent. conferences. "are not nonnally open to agency's prindpies of regulation
Samion M of the Enforcement Policy the public observeden." However, on and nonnel agency yo (" Stag i

2

| le being modified to delete the speci8c July 10.1992. the emnmi== inn Meetings Open to the Final I
!

; .J-- - ts for consultation with the established a 2-year trial to Policy 48=*====*." 59 FR 44340.
Commission before the NRC staN issues determine if the Policy d be 9=pe==h- 20.1994). De intent of open'

; enforcement actions involving matenal changed to make most enforcessent conferences is not to ==rimi== public

! falso statements, orders or dvil conferences open to the public. On July =**and===. but to provide the public

j penalties to unlicensed individuals, or 19.1994, the NRC announced that the with an opportunity to observe the

i civil penalties to licensed reactor trial program would be condnued untH ory process. Although making
the m==i==ian had acted on the *=rhairal meetings open to the

j operators. Because of the egregious e
i neuve of material falso statement cases. enforcement revmw team's exposes participants to the risk

j lt is logicalthat they would be m ===dadons. Infonnation may no inisunderstood a

. considered very signi8 cant regulatory he announcement of the trial or misconstrued,the mn=i== ion doese

: concerns and be categorized at Seventy program explain =d hat the not and that the risk outweighs the
t

; ImvelI and require Commission Commission's decision on whether to public con 8dence gsined by allowing
consultation on that basis (Section M(3) establish a per====nt policy for making open observation of NRC predecisional'

of the Enforcement Policy). The enforcement conferences open would be enforceanent conferences.
Cosamission believes that consultation based on an asseaement of the following AAar -- * g the impact on the

NRC's ability to exercise its regulatoryregarding individual actions should be asteria:
based on the merits of the particular (1) Whether the fact that the and safety responsibilities. the impact

case. Further, under the current Policy, conferena was open impacted the on the candor and openness of

| dvil penalties are not normally issued NRC's ability to conduct a meaningful communications during enforcement

i to unlicensed individuals or operators. conferena and/or implement the NRC's maiorences, the impact on NRC
resources, and the benent to the public.

hees cases would receive Commission enforcement program, the Cosimi== ion has decided to modify
'

consultation at the request of the (2) Whether the open conference
Executive Director for Operations impacted the licensee's partidpation in the Enforcornent Policy to provide that
(EDO). The Commission receives the conference: most conferences will be open to public

advance notification of allorders. (3) Whether the NRC expended a observation. However, as for any public

including those issued to unlicensed signiScant amount of resources in meeting, the NRC retains the discretion

Individuals, making the conferena public: and to close the conference for a specific

In addition, consultation will no (4)no extent of pubuc interest in case.The criteria for el conferences

longer be required when the NRC staff opening the enforcement conference mecurrently addressed in on V of

- eneroses discretion under Section Under the trial program, the Enforcement Policy. With two

! VI.B.2 8 and refrains from taking *PProximately 25 perant of all eligible additions, these atteria will continue to

enforcernent action for certain violations enforcement conferences were open to be used.De changes involve opening a !

identified dunng extended shutdowns. Public oboorvation. Open enforament conferena ifit is bened on an NRC
conferences were conducted in each OfBa of Inves,tipotions (Of) report that

he Commission will receive advance
noti 5 cation through Enforcement regional office and with various types of has been puhucty disclosed and

w-- Sexibility to open or close a
Nati5 cations (ens) for the first exercise liconeses. Members of the public r. -

of discretion for a plant meeting the steended 40 of the 113 open ra=f=nences madmence with the e ofthe
moducted. In most cases, three w feww Execudve Dimetw dons. ne

critoria o'Section VII.B.2. Notification,
not consultation, will be required when membus of the public attended. The

Enforcement Policy wi continue to
Commission received and evolusted em hastas that predecisional

the NRC itaff exercises discretion under ra==ents from liconases and membus t mnfennces am open fw
Section MA.1 in matters in which the
dvil penalty tu is propod deviates of the public. public observation and not partidpation

De most signifimat concern in commatont with the NRC's policy on
allowing public observation at open meetings. De change to the

.an in. . g Nunsc-isas, secn
van or se sas. --- recy memed enfor====e conferones was that open Enforcement Policy that opens
as amame vuu. maiorences could inhibit open and prededeional enforament conferooms

. - .- . - . -
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I
lasund, as to the r====='s views on theuInforament orders am nonnally issued name conclusions as those in the O!

I by a Deputy Executive Director or the report cancerning issues of intene if the appannt violadons and their root
i Director. OE. However, orders may also Director of 01 concludes that causes and a demaiption of planswd or

he issued by the EDO, especially those en=an== tan consultadon is warranted: inol==== tad conective action.''

I involving the more signincnnt matters. and During the predecisional enforcement
- The Directors of NRR and NMSS have (6) Any propoemd enforcement action confenoce, the Hr=====. vendor, or

on which the n==iaaion asks to be other persons willbe l ven ani! also been delegated authority to issue e
osdors, but it is expected that normal masulted. Opportunity to provide information'

! use of this authonty by NRR and NMSS ==aia*==t with the purpose of the
IV. Seventy of Meladens condenom. including an explanation toi will be confined to actions not

i associated with compliance issues. The Regulatory requirements have the NRC of the (===adiaea mrmetives

j Disctor. Office of the Controller, has varying dogmes of safety, anfoguards. or actions (if any)that were taken
! been delegated the authority to issue environmental signiScena. 'therefore, followingidentification of the potential
; orders where liceneses violate the mlative importance of each violation or nonconformance and the
; ensaminaion regulations by nonpsyment violation including both the tarW1 lengderm manprehensive actions that

'-"'== and the regulatory wesetaken or willbe taken to psevent! of tir=naa and inspection fees. -

! In recognition that the regulation of significance. is evaluated as the Bret recurrence. Lloonsees, vendors. or other
nuclear activities in many cases does stop in the enforr=====e process. In pareams willbe told when a meeting is;

the signisance of a a . "' enforr===ne canissance.i not lend itself to a marhanistic r===i

i tuostment, judgment and discretion violation, staff canaiders the A puededstonal enfoscement
i must be exercised in determining the technical signineaar=. i.e.. anual and conference is a meeting between the

! esverity levels of the violations and the possada! - - - =. and the NRC and the lir===== Conferences are

| appropnete enforcement sanctions. regulatory significana. In evaluating normally held in the regional ofRees
; including the decision to issue a Notice the techniemi significance. risk is an and are normally open to public

] cf Violation, or to propose or impose a appropriate consideration. observation. Conferenme will not
normally be open to the public if the

| civil penalty and the amount of this . . . . .

. penalty, after considering the general enforcement action being contemplated:

! pnnaples of this statement of policy V. Pr=daeiaia==I Enforcessent (1)Would be taken against an
1 and the technical signi6cance of the Conferences individual.orif the areian though not
i violations and the surroundin8 Whenever the NRC has learned of the taken against an individual, turns on
! circumstances. existence of a potential violation for whether an individual has ca==itted
{ IJnless Commission consultation or which eemlated enforcement action IAS: .(2) voins signi$ mat pomonnelj notification is required by this policy- appears to be warranted, or recumng failums whom the NRC has mquestedthe NRC staff may depart, where nonconforinanea on the part of a

that the individual (s) involved be
;

i warranted in the public's interest. from vendor.the NRC may provide an
rtunity for a predecisional Psament at the conference:i this policy as provided in Section VII.

; -Exerose of Enforcement Discretion." o[rcement conference with the
(3)is based on the findings of an NRC

WBee oflawaigadom spwt that has
j b Commission will be provided licensee. vendor, or other person before med

p)ubhenot
j written notification of all enforcement taking enforcement action. The purpose N s iaf stion,

q actions involving civil penalties or of the conference is to obtain Privacy Act infonnation, w informshn
orders. The Commission will also be information that will assist the NRC in,

ch '

4 Provided notice the first time that determining the appropnete on ces no
discreuen is exercised for a plant enforcement action, such as:(1) a

the $ublic if-inv 1ves medical" Y
.

; meetmg the enteria of Section VII.B.2. common understanding of facts, root econ
In addition.the Commission will be cauens and missed opportunities miaedministrations or overexposuresi

j consulted pnor to taking action in the assaciated with the apparent violations' and the conference cannot be conducted
- followmg situatmns (unless the urgency (2) a common understanding of without disclosing the exposed

of the situation dictates immediate corrective action taken or planned, and individual's name: or
. actionb (3) a common understanding of the (6) N cortforence will be conducted(1) An action affecting a licensee's signi6cance of issues and the nped for by telephone or the conference will be

operation that requires balancing the lasting comprehensive corrective action. moducted at a relatively small
public health and safety or common !!the NRC concludes that it has liconese's facilit .

! defense end secunty implications of not sumcient information to make an Notwithstanding meeting any of these
,

operating with the potential radiological informed enforcement decision, a criteria, a conference may still be open
or other ha:ards associated with conference will not normally be held if the conference involves issues related4

continued operation: unless the licensee requests it. However, to an ongoing adjudicatory proceeding
(2) Proposals to impose a civil penalty an opportunity for a conference will with one or more intervonors or where

greater than 3 times the Severity Level normally be provided before issuing an the evidentiary basis for the conference
; 1 values shown in Table 1A for a single order based on a violation of the rule on is a matter of ublic record, such as an
j violation or problem: Deliberate Misconduct or acivil Ity adNdicsiory ecision by the

(3) Any proposed enforcement action to an unliansed person. If a con nm Department of labor. In addition.;
that involves a Seventy LevelI is not held, the licensee will normally notwithstanding the abon normalj

be mquested to provide a written criteria for opening or closing! ) n action the EDO believes f**Ponse to an inspection mpet. if conferenas, with the approval of thei warrants Commission involvement: Executive Director for Operations.I

involvin' proposed enforcement case2,'*Q"" g] j'p conferences may eithe Oy,((5) Any
I g an Office of Investigations closed to the public - -

1 (OI) report where the NRC staff (othat meania. resensoon. ucense ammaanon. .a beneSt of the public observation against
than the 01 staff) does not amve at the .,.mnomusa or eder.'

i

i
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Docket No. 030-20683 License No. 37-20657-01
EA No. 96-498

Mr. Hugh Madden
Vice President of Opcations
Koppel Steel Corporation
P.O. Box 750
Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania 15010

SUBJECT: INVESTIGATION REPORT NO. 1-96-021 AND PREDECISIONAL
ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCE

Dear Mr. Madden:

This refers to the investigation conducted by the NRC Office of Investigations (01) Field
Office, Region 1. The purpose of the 01 investigation was to determine if the Radiation

4

Safety Officer at the Koppel Steel facility in Koppel, Pennsylvania, was discriminated
against by having his employment terminated for providing information to an NRC
inspector. A redacted copy of the investigation report is enclosed (Enclosure 1). The
report was redacted to exclude information which is required to be protected by the
Privacy Act. The redaction does not affect the conclusion of the report. The exhibits to
the report are not included.

Based on the findings of this investigation, apparent violations were identified and are
being considered for escalated enforcement action against Koppel Steel Corporation in
accordance with the " General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement
Actions" (Enforcement Policy), NUREG-1600 (Enclosure 2). The apparent violations
include: 1) 10 CFR 30.7 (Employee protection) which prohibits discrimination by a licensee
against an employee for engaging in certain protected activities; and 2) 10 CFR 30.10
(Deliberate misconduct) which prohibits any employee of any licensee who knowingly
provides to any licensee, services that relate to a licensee's activities from deliberate
misconduct that causes the licensee to be in violation of any rule, regulation, or order of
any term, condition, or limitation of any license issued by the Commission. The
investigation substantiated that the Radiation Safety Officer was discriminated against by
Koppel Steel Corporation management.

Accordingly, no Notice of Violation is presently being issued for these investigation
findings. In addition, please be advised that the number and characterization of apparent
violations described in the enclosed investigation synopsis may change as a result of

[|further NRC review. A copy of 10 CFR Part 30 is enclosed (Enclosure 3).

RET
9701170374 970109 /
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|

| the potentialimpact on the agency's When needed to proted the lic Street. NW., Washington. DC 20268-

i decision.makir.g process in a particular henkh and safety or ra==an 0001. Telephone (202) 789-6640.
! case. and accurity, escalated enforcement Mesgeres F.Queshow.

The NRC will notify the 11m==== that action, such as the issuance of an ses,seery
the conference will be open to public immediately e5ective order, will be IFR Doc. so-3140s Flied 12-4-es: 10:50 amlt

I observation. Consistent with the taken before the comissance. In these ,, ,,, ,,,, -
i egency's policy on open meetingp " Staff mass, a raafssence may be held aRer the
i Meetings Open to Public." published =aralanad enforcement action is taken.

! September 20.1994 (59 FR 48340), the VII.Exercies ofDiscoesies POSTAL SERVICE
: NRCintends to announce open

* * * * *~
| , conferences normally at least 10 stanshine ActIAes ing;Soord of
| working days in advena of conferences A. Esenlation of Knforcement Sanctions Govemorsthrough (1) notias posted in the Public -
i

Notice ofVote to C he Meeting
| Document Roorn. (2) a toll. free

* * * * *

( telephone recording at 800-452-9674. 1.* * * At its meeting as M 2.1996
| (3) a toll. free electronic bulletin board at (e) Situations when the violation the Board of Goves ers of the United
j a00-952-9676, and on the World Wide results in a substantialincrease in risk. States Postal Servi e voted unanimously

Web at the NRC OfBce of Enforcement including mese in the duration of to close to c harvation its
; bomepage (www. arc. gov /OE). In the violation has con ed to the meeting uled for leauary 6.1997

{ addition the NRC normally will also mahmennelat increase, la Washingaam.D.I L De seenbers will
be briefed on:(1) C herones Publication; issue a press release and notify . . . . .

: appropriate State liaison ofHcers that e Prices:(2) a sd Bling with the
| predecisional enforcament conference B. Mitigotion of Enforcement Sanctions Postal Rate nion for Parcels: and

(3) will consider h nding approval forj has been scheduled and that it is open * = * * *

j to public observation. 1. Licensee IdentiRed Severity level laternational Servi a Centers.
i The public attending open IV Violations.no NRC.with b De inestingis a pecsed to be

| conferences may observe but not a val of the Regional Ad=inistrator me=adad by the foi owing persons:
s or her designee, may isfrain from Governare Alvared s. Daniels, del Junco.

; participate in the conference. It is noted or
that the purpose of conducting open issuing a Notics of Violation for a Dyhrkopp. Finssna i, Mackie,'

i conferencms is not to mammise public Severity tavelIV vnolation that is McWherter Rider ad Winters:

| setendance, but rather to provide the aammanad in an insp=rean repost (or Pad ===ta Genere knyon. Deputy
; public with opportunities to be ofRcial Gold notes for scam material Pam===sar Genera Coughlin. Secretary

i informed of NRC activities consistent cases) and described therem as a Non. to the Board Koerb r,and General

! with the NRC's ability to exercise its Cited Violation (NGV) provided that the Counsel Elcano.
j regulatory and safety responsibilities. in.p.,,lon report includes a brief As to the first as I second item, the

; Derefore, members of the public will description of the corrective action and Board deternuned hat pursuant to

j be allowed access to the NRC regional that the violation meets all of the escalon 552b(c)(3)' if title 5. United
States Code,and a ction 7.3(c) of title; offices to attend open enforcement following criteria.
39. Code of Federe Regulations, thisconferences in accordance with the Ia) It was identified by the licensee:;

" Standard Operating Procedures for portion of the mee ing is exempt from
a , , , , ,

quirernent of thethe open meeti r; Providing Secunty Support for NRC
Government inQeSunshine Act (5

| Heanngs and Meetings." put:11shed stjh.M tM day of
November 1.1991 (56 FR 56251). These U.SI. 556 b suse h is neh to

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commisex>n. diarlana informatas a in connection with
.

procedures provide that visitors may be4

i subject to persont el screening. that }ehm C. Heyne, procnedings under Chapter 36 of title
signs. banners, posters, etc.. not larger Secamryofetw commissen. 39. United States ( ode (having to do
than 18" be permitted, and that IFR Doc. 96-31319 Filed 12-0-96: 8:45 ami with postal retoma ting. mail

| disruptive persons may be removed. sause ones resed$ * classification and - '-- : in postal,

ne open conference will be terminated services). which is spec Acally;

} if disruption interferes with a successful - exempted from dis :losure by sction
i conference. NRC's Predecision41 410(c) of title 39.l nited States Code.

Enforcement Conferences (whether open POSTAL RATE X -7=" The Board has d termined further that
or closed) nonnally will be held at the pursuant to sectios 552b(c)(10)of title 5.

8""*AI"' A*I II'* "9 United States Cods , and section 7.3(l) ofNRC's regional offices or in NRC
title 39. Code of Fe seral Regulations, the

| Heedquarters Offices and not in the seAass 08 AcescT:P stal Ram discussion is exes pt because it is likelyvicinity of the licensee's facility. Coatmission.*

to specifically con era participation ofMembers of the public attending open min ANo dam 2:3( p.m. on Decmmber the Postal Service a a civil action orconferences will be reminded that (1)
8*1996. proceeding involvt mg a determinationI the apparent violations discussed at

j predecisionalenforcement conferences M. ACE: Conference toorn.1333 H Street, on the record after opportunity for a

i are subrect to further review and may be NW.. Suite 300. Wi shington, DC 20268. bearing
As to the third te rm,the Board

i subject to change pnor to any resulting status Closed'
j enforcement action and (2) the determined that pi rouant to section

IIATMRs 70 SE CON NDE MID: Issues in $52b(c)(3) and (10 of title 5. Unitedstatements of views or expressions of
Docket No. C96-1. States Code; and a ction 410(c)(2) and,

i opinion made by NRC employees at
] predecisional enforcement conferences, coserAct psRecN M R escRE esPORRUTION: (3)of title 39. Unit d States Code: and
i or the lack thereof, are not intended td Margaret P. Grensh iw. Secretary. Postal section7.3 (c) and[ .) of title 39. Code of

{ represent final detemunetions or beliefs. Rate Ca==iasion. , eite 300.1333 H Federal Regulatioe i. the meeting is

i

2

|
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j will be applied to maioreams for which and amar+8aa abound be. However, the ,' ts contained in this policy i._

the date is announced aAer the effective converse is not neoneserily true: low risk =ame-a-t appear in Section VB.C.
4!

i date of this revision. should not necessarily neult in no Public Pr-a='' eta'= N=Han =H-"""'*ian or a annor violation being j
i Non-Cited Viologens
i cited. His is because many violations. %e NRC may not conduct or sponsor. |

; %e Enforcement Policy provides although he low risk =4ralar==<=. and a person is not required to sospond |

exampbs of when discretion generally may indiate g problean.oAen to, a callarvian ofinformation unless it'

" -He== m displays a currently valid OMB control
i

should be considered for d% from indicedve of a [with NRC
-

nenhor.the normal approach under the Poucy. failure to cosep'

Section VU.B.1. addmsses non-cited requirements and, therefore, have a high Sanall Boeinam Eagalatory Enfermenest
violations (NCVs) which are used to regulatory signanc===. y,g,,,,, 3,g
recognize the existence of a legal he Enforcement Policy currently

in socordance with the Small
! violation but m not formal violations. does not address risk licitly, except
i NCVs are used to provide an inmntive in Section VR.A.1.e. addresses mania = a Regulatory Enforcement

i to licensees to identify and correct the ==r=taden of enforcement ==ar'iaam
Peirness Act of1996, the NRC has

! violations. Criterion 1.(a). In Section la situations when the emmenive determined that this action is not a

! VB.B.1. is a Severity Level IV violation duration of a problem has rueulted in a mejorrule and has verised this

! that was "ident16ed by the licensee. -han=adat incsease in risk. Although deterndnation with the Oma of
including identification through an there is inherent discretian in the Information and"Y"yA5 airs'of'

N B.event.** Enforament Policy to increase Severity
His disastion is normally used invols and'annotions bened on risk, the A808'dingly,the NRC Enforcement

when the licensee identifies and t a===i=ta= believes it is approprints to Policyis amended resing Section
corrects a non-recurnng violation. modi the Policy to state the IE.the Bret pegra in Section IV.

Section V and Sections VH.A.1.(e) andHowever, this provision is not normally consi of risk aspects mor,
VE.B.1(a) to reed as follows: |used for violations that meet the cntaria clearly.

for Severity Level HI violations, and la analyzing risk the NRC recognizes GENERAL STATEMENT OF POI.lCY
wher < ine circumstances justify the uncertainties saMan=ri with risk AND PROCEDURE FUE NRC
characterization at Severity LevelIV. aessesment. Generally. qualitative rather INFORCEMENT ACIMNS
Such cases normally are the more than quantitative risk ma====rp==ts are * * , , ,

significant Seventy level IV violations. mada given the number of variables
In addition.the NRC has considered ammardated with risk assessment. Risk gg, m - -- ~

~ *

should be a consideration in proposan1yhe Emmadw DiroMor Opersdonswhether this exercise of discretion
enforcement actions, but not namesanshould normally be used in cases (EDO) and the princi enforcement

involving violations identified through determinatative. la developing higher d NRC.
an event. If the root cause of the event civil penaltier. L Wumission intends gy ,,
is obvious or the liconese had prior to consader, vt here espi opriate, Safety, Safeguards and Operationsopportunity to identify the problem but assessin sepaase t:ivi. penalties for
failed to take action that would have each vio ation thaur aggregated into a [ andSu

g ,

prevented the event. the licensee should Severity 14 vel D problem. Regulation. Regional .ons, and
not be rewarded by the NRC's exercising herefore, to provide sufEcient

Research (DEDR).have delegated
discretion not to cite the violation. On di r.ution to be able to appropriately - the authcrity to approve or issue all
the other hand,the may be cases cc e.siAr risk in enforcement decisions,

escalated enforcement actions.* Thewhen, notwithstanding a self. disclosing Socior IV of the Policy is being
violation, the licensee demonstrated modified to state that in considering the DEDS is responaible to the EDO for the

NRC enfortunent programs. He OfHee
initiative in identifying the violation's significana of a violation, the NRC of Enforcement IDE) exercises ovmight
root cause. In such a case, an NCV may conside the technical significana, i.e..
be appropriate. actual and potential consequences, and of and implements the NRC

enforcement programs. The Director,
in general when the licensee's the regulatory signi6cance; and that in OE acts for the Deputy Executive

identification is throingh an event, evaluating the technical significance.
Dimete in enformment maum indiscretion should only be exercised risk is an appropriate consideration.
their absence or as dele 6sted.when the licensee has demonstrated D rther. Section VR.A.1.(e)is being Subject to the oversignt and directioninitiative. Further, the violation should m dified to state that exercise of of OE. and with the approval of the

be oted ifit caused the event, the cause discretion should be considered in
is obvious, or a clear opportunity situations where the violation has appropriate Deput Executive Director,

where necessary, mginal MHm
existed to identify the violation and take resulted in a substandal increase in risk, nenally issue Notices of Violation and
action to prevem the event. The including cases in which the duration of Proposed civil penalties. However.
Commission believes that the the violation has contributed to the subject to the same ovmight as the
Enforcement Policy should be clarified substantialincrease mgional of5ces,the Omco of Nuclear
b deletin the ference
identificat on through an event in the Paperwork Reduction Act Statamment Reector Regulation (NRR) and the Offim

criterion in Section VH.B.1.(a) to make his policy statement does not of Nuclear Material Safety and

it clear that use of disemtion is not motain a new or amended information Safeguards (NMSS) may also issue

automatic if the violation is identified mileaion roquarement subject to the Nodcas of Violation and proposed civil

through a self disclosing event. Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44 Penalties for certain salvities.
U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). Exi

$ $T,7,'3*"d""8'''* **"' ''"*"" "y s ,"m,',yDNj,'U""
Risk.significant Violations ' monts wue approw tim *D''''*****"

""
In evaluatmg violations for of. % ~ and Bu .

enforcement, the higher the risk from a approval number 3150-0011. eminuam ter preenism) w any erder based upon a

violation, the greater the seventy level approved infor=adaa collectaan weinuen.


